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poily, m? year, ( pontrpaid) in advance. ..... .J8 00 Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
.Six Moritfu . 4 00 tftCt want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
T'r Mont fit 2 00 manner of Job Printing can now be done with
ct iiwi-.'t- - .. ., rg neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We.can fam-

ishW&UKLY HDlXIOtr : at short notice,
BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,

untidy, ( county) m advance f2 00 LETTER HEADS, CARDS,
vi of trw ctrunty, pfmtpatd, 2 10 TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

SiT Month 1 00
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PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS.

HANDBILLS,
CHECKS. AC.

moods, GlotMuo,, Set A FRONTIER EPISODE.Jlvtj g00lls.
WEIIAVE ESTABLISHED foil Lies.

FEBEUAEY
(DILODTTIHllINCG SAILIEm

The Lament of Llbanlus.
Two things I view with ever keen surprise
Enduring nature and mankind that dies.
The quenchless lamps that nightly radiance strew
See not their light add know not what they do;
Streams in unhastmg and unresting flow
Make Joyless sport yet eh&nge to envious woe '

Our envied mlrih: the everlasting hills,
Like giant mummies, feign to mock oar ills;
They counterfeit to see, with sightless eye,
Our pigmy generations live and die;
While we, alas, though fashioned In the womb.
Cast longing gaze beyond our night of doom
To that eternal dawn unshadowed by the tomb.
We gaze, we sbala our eyes, we seem to see
That barren hills are less and more than we!
To think, like man, and yet, like nature, to abide
This double boon to man and nature Is denied ;
This boon the gods enjoy and give to none beside.

Lionel A. ToUemache in Eraser's Magazine.
V- - s

OBSERVATIONS.

"I never saw the horrid old thing!" MissBanke.' I never heard of the young person." 8. J. Tilden.
No woman has ever yet been known to . kindle a

fire with a fashion magazine or a paper containing
the trial of a clergyman.

This being leap year, any wife is privileged to go
down town after 10 o'clock and hunt up her hus-
band and read him a lecture on larks and other
birds.

Oen. Chamberlain was either short-sighte- d or
color-blin- d in the matter of two alleged Maine
Governors, bt he had no diffieuRy in reeogulzlng
Davis.

One Philadelphia Dutchman to another: "I dells
yer, Helnrich, dis guntry isn't zectlonal; das nort'
and das sout' potb vants reconciliation und verglf-nes- s,

only poth vants to do de vergiilug."
Things that the most people would like to see:

Our society girls before breakfast a church onolr
that never quarreledV a church out of debt and with
money to lend, an editor who can please every-
body, and a highrschool girl that cannot whistle.
Boston Courier.

The following message, intended to break bad
news gently, was sent to the widow of a man who
had Just been killed by a railroad accident: "Dear
Madam Your husband Is unavoidably detained
for the present an undertaker will
call upon you with the full particulars."

CS EN E IIA LD AN PERSONAL NOTES.

GREAT BARGAINS ARE IN STORE
FOR those who have delayed in making their Winter Clothing purchases. We prefer to turn our Stock into Cash,

open each se;ist n with the newest designs in fabrics, and increase the solid reputation we have already achieved for

keeping in every respect a first-clas-s Stock. And we have decided to clear out all heavy Goods, they are to be sold, and
we know the only way to make quick and rapid work is to make a price low enough and the public will respond. We

have had a successful year's business and we intend to make a clear and thorough sweep of all Winter Goods on hand.
Remember the first comes secures the best selection, and such inducements as we will now offer happen but a few times
in any person's experience. We never make any promises that we do not fulfill, the verifications of these facts can be
seen on our tables. Our prices are all marked in plain figures, and we repeat again the Goods are to be sold.

E. D. LATTA & BRO.

CLOSING

DDtilhiiinDg
SALE OF PALL AND WINTER

1 1 DIl(ntlMimri!
GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN FINE SUITS.

WE WILL SELL TO-DA- Y A SUIT WORTn $25.00 TOR $20.00
20.00 TOR 16.50
15.00 FOR 12.50

As our Stock consists mostly of fine Goods, and principally of our own manufacture, it is to the advantage of every
purchaser, and a satisfaction to know, that if he buys a suit now that it will look as well the next season as this. We
don't throw out any baits to the public with a mere small article, but fair treatment to all, and polite attention shown to
every customer.

WE SELL ONLY FIRST-CLAS-S GOODS,

Notwithstanding the great advance of all Goods we will sell now at REDUCED PRICES, as we don't intend to carry
our Stock over to the next season, but will keep fresh and new styles at all times and each season.

We Solicit a call from everybody, and everybody is invited.

Respectfully,

How They Played with Three "Cow
Boys" in New Mexico.

A dispatch from Las Vegas, New-Mexic-

says: "The cow boys, Jim
West, John Dorsey and Tom Henry,
who were implicated in the shooting of
City Marshal Carson, at a dance two
weeks ago, were dragged from their
cells on Sunday morning, at about :J

o'clock, by a mob of seventy-fiv- e heavi-
ly armed men.who battered down the
outer door and forced the jailer to giv
up the. keys; Ropes were thrown
around their hecks, with hangman's
knots. The man were carried to the
windmill pump, on the plaza, the centre
of the business portion of eld Las
Vegas, and ropes were thrown over the
beams of the windmill. While West
was being hauled up the impatient mob
began firing at Dorsey and Henry, wrho
in a few seconds were riddled with bul-
lets. : There was no time for prayers.
West cried eut : 'My God ! my mother !'
Henry said: Sh.ut up, Jim ; die like a
man.' No resistance was offered the
mob,, which, svfter doing its work,
quietly dispersed. The sun revealed a
nearly naked man-hangin- g twenty feet
in the air, and two ethers lying beneath
him weltering in their own blood, their
shackles still upon them."

WHAT PUZZLES THE POI.1TJ.
CIANS

Blaine and Cameron A rm-- i m,

and Blaine and Sherman in Private
Consultation.
Washington, Feb, 9. Certaiii events

have been witnessed here lately which
tend to mystify the political prognosti-cator- s

of the hotel lobbies and depart-
ment corridors. This afternoon Don
Cameron and James G. Blaine walked
down the aven ue. arm-in-ar- This de-
monstration of Senatorial affection is
looked upon much in the same light as
the appearance together in public of a
husband and his wife's friend after a
domestic scandal would be. Last Sun-
day Don Cameron and John
Patterson of South Carolina took a irom.
enade together. The wise neaus re;
gard this as an evidence that Patterson
is to use his influence in Maryland and
South Carolina in behalf of Grant. Pat-
terson is now managing a street railroad
in Baltimore. Shortly before the Har-risbur- g

convention was held, a caller
at Blaine's house saw John Sherman
and the Senator from Maine in close
consultation together in Blaine's back
parlor. What the significance of this
powwow was nobody but the parties
concerned seem to know.

Why a National Bankrupt Law is
Wanted:

Washington Correspondence Richmond State.
Congressmen McKinley, Hammond

and Wise, a sub-committ- ee of the judi-
ciary, commenced hearing argument to-
day upon a pending bill to establish a
national' bankrupt law. Those press-
ing for this measure represent commer-
cial interests in the large cities of the
Eastern and Middle States, chiefly the
mercantile class of New England.- The
demand is based on the ground that a
national or uniform bankrupt law will
enable citizens of any State to purchase
on credit more readily than they can
under the present system. When a
country merchant steps in to buy a bill
of goods he is at once asked what State
he does business in, and before the
goods are sold him on time the whole-
sale merchant must know or inform
himself whether in that particular
State the law will enable him to collect
promptly, or whether there exist facili-
ties for a dishonest retailer to go into
bankruptcy and prefer home creditors
toothers. They say the necessities of
trade, in the interest of both wholesale
and retail merchants, require a bank-
rupt law that will operate alike in all
parts of the Union, and no class of busi-
ness men are more in need of it to fa-
cilitate their credit-purchas- es than re-
tailers in the South and West. What
trade demands is a uniform system,
more simple in details than the Old Jaw,
and less expensive to creditors. ,

Johns Hopkins University.
Baltimore Sun.

We give below an extract from "The
Academy," published in London, com-
mending the ' valuable work already
done by the members of the . Johns
Hopkins University; and comparing it
with the record of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, gteatlv to the disparagement of
the latter, The point of most interest
to us, however, is the recognition by for-
eign scientists and by persons devoted
to educational purposes of the high rep-
utation which the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity has. already attained:

"The fourth annual report of the
Johns Hopkins University (Baltimore:
Murphy) prints the roll of fifty-fo- ur fel-
lows, past and present, among which
we notice a large number of names of
German, Dutch and Scandinavian ori-
gin, besides one Russian and one Japan-
ese. There is also given a list of all the
scientific papers published by members
of the university during the past three
years. If Oxford or Cambridge were to
attempt such a redoro, it is humiliating
to reflect how large a proportion would
prove primers or schoolbooks. We ob-
serve that investigations in marine
zoology were conducted by an organiz-
ed party of twelve biologists on the
shores' of the Chesapeake bay during
twelve weeks of 1879. The only paral-
lel we can show to this is the work
done last sqmmer by Aberdeen Univer-
sity 6fr the northeast coast of Scotland."

How Gem Sherman Tried to Influence
Legislation.

. .Washington, ; February Q. Emory
Speer, of Georgia, will rise to a personal
explanation w, in the House,
to make some severe comments upon
Gen. Sherman. Some time ago Mr.
Speer introduced ia bill to prevent mili-
tary bands from playing on Sunday.
The bill was reported favorably by the
House committee on military affairs.
Gen. Sherman thereupon wrote Mr.
Speer a very caustic letter, in which he
said that he .would remove the troops
and band from the garrison at Atlanta
if the bill was pressed to a, passage.
The fact that this letter had been writ-
ten, Mr. Speer claims, was made known
through Gen. Shetman. to the people of
Atlanta, who immediately began using
their best efforts. to stop the passage of
the bill. Uedex. the,, law Mr. Speer
claims that' ho officer- - of the army-i-s

permitted to influence legislation ex-
cept "through the secretary of : war.
Therefore,- - Gen. Shermah's- - conduct de-

serves ajeprimand. - -

It eturn ing: on Foot.
lotoTlwiTwTnilAr-ATifii(Ll- .' ;

We learn from a reliable gentleman,
whblias just passed over the Hunting
route, from St. Louis, that large n um-

bers of the exodus negroes are actually
returning on. foot, and that the Chesa-
peake and Ohio road is lined with them,
making their way back to North Caro-
lina, He remarked that they were not
bringing any"fine farms with them, nor
half of the good clothes they wore away.

:o :- -

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

20 PIECES
OF THE

HANDSOMEST

il Cretonnes
That have ever been flered-I- this Market

:o : :

ALSO A HANDSOME LINE OF

Neck Inching,
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Call and See Our Late Attraction.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
Feb. 8.

patent itetlijcines.

0r;TUTT'
FT.Tr- - - . .... .. - S

.xpec -

ZJ
IN 25CTS. AM- - I iiOT i L.ES.
Its properties prs pTrvulae'it , ?Tutri-tiv- e

Balsamie, iaoothin a.ii iiealing.
Combining all tho33 ryi Uities, i t is the

most effective LU.j ijA Li-- l. . I ever
offered to sutTcrm j iroia p iui tary
diseases.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
Of New York, volnntaruy iudors-- i i:.

' -- READ WH'T HE SAYS:
New Y- - k Serf... 1).

Dear Oir During tiiis mr It i . d u ..u;nired
en.es of lung iJ ite5. in tan I v , v rjd ul the
city thee s-- s , ere of a vrry s'e.e ty e. It waa
there my ; tten iou w a col.eJ to 1'u! t s Kx;ectirktit,
and I conies it y aur rise at its w udux.jl iiower.
Durinx a prnctice or twei.ty )ar.s, 1 h. re iikvlt
known a medicine to act i a i,r.):u,tly. ami s.wU
hapny effects. It instantly suldai.l the m st violent
fits oi coaching, and iav.n iai.i disease in
a tew days. 1 cheerfully j iv te b-- lua
medicine I ever used.

J. i jIAX3: ; II WWOJD. M. D.

A NEWSPAPER P'JJ. WHITES.
Utfioe, Evein,; Neivs, August (i.v

Dr. TUTT: Dear bixblf la.ie sou. waa iuU ked
last wiiitor, wh:oii let lu:;i v.. I ., a

violent cough, that las'e i till wi liin a lmmth hit.ee,
for the cure of which 1 u.iu indebted y.ur v.uu .Uie
Kxpectorant. I had tried moot eve y t i ; r ;u
mended, but none did nny gt I until I used ur

one bottle oi wiiicU re.iioved t..o uuj
entirely. With huny thuaks, I am yov n t r j'.y.

JUll.i ji, u fciGLE.

Had terrrola w:GrlT SWEATS.
Memphis. Feb., U. 18T1.

Dr. TUTT: Sir I have been mil. ui' tor no iny two
with a severe uouti. Wije.i I cuiiiie.; odtsarsyour Expectorant I was reduced to one bui.d. ed

and sixteen pounds in weight. 1 hid tried ai.uust
everything : ntd lerribio niht 8we. a. 1 liuv t.kjn
half dozen bottles. The nit;ht twe ts have lei t ras,
the oouth has diaiippearad, and. t h . ve gained h : teus
poands m flesh, i leoomuiend it to all my triecds

Wiih great respect, OLiVKR KIOK

IMPORTANT QliESTiC;:
Reader, haveyon omglit acokl? A eyuu jun-abl- e

to raise Uie phieg-.- ? iiavo you au irmii-tio- u

iu the throat A Beuse of oppression on

the lungs, wi.h ttliort brentli 1 IK yon have a

fit of coughing on lyiujj ilowu ? A yiuup puiu

ow and theu iu (he resjiou of the Imart, bhoul-aer- s

and back II" no, our A ivice in lukj al
once a dose of Tutt s Kxpuctoiimt; y.-- will soon

beablato raiau tiiu piik-'ai'i- . .in au huur repeal
the"ExpeClOAfit,place a hot iroii lo the feet, take

two of Tint's Pills. You vr;"il foon fall into a

pleasant eldep and wak ; tip in the morning,
cough gone, lunga working iret-l- ; siiy jnetilli-lag- ,

and the bowela moving in a nntural inauiier.
To prevent a return of these symptoms use the

Expectorant several qayg.

Office, 35 Murray Street, N. Y.

TUTT'S PiLLS
CirilE TOUl'ID LlVliK.

TUTT'S PILLScum; DispjiPsiA. 4

TUTT'S PILLS
CVHE COSTIVKJIIvSS.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUBE FKVIOU AND Ai.VV..

TUTT'S PILLS
- CUUK SICK HEAUACHrJ.

TUTT'S PSLLi
'S PBLLS

dlVB APPE l'l ir..
TUTT'S PILLS

PVKIFV XSIE BLOOD.

TUTT'S PILLS
cvri: pii.i:s.

TUTfsniiirrro
Gbai Haib OB WHlsiijtKS changed to a Ui.objY,
Black by a single application of this Die. It im- -'

parts a Natural Color, acta Instantaneously, and is
as Harmless as spring water, gold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1. -
Office, 35 Murray St., New Yof'k.
aorl ly. .

Do jou eel that any one of your .organs jobp,
stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous system, falters
in Its work? If so. repair the damage with the-mos- t

powerful, yet harmless, xf Invigorants.
member that debUlty is the "Beginning of thei
End"-th-at the climax of all weakness is a unlver-- j

sal TJaralysls of the system, and that such paralyshj.
Is fee immediate precursor of Death.

I " " "-

cveral Bargain Counters,

an l on them will be found sora

VERY CHEAP GOODS.

We Have Spread Oat an Immense

Stock or Ladles' and Children'

Colored Hosiery,
Which we Propose to Close Out

AT A SACRIFICE.
:o:- -

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY, COLLARS

AND CUFFS, C0LLABETT3, HANDKERCHIEF-BOXE- S,

AND MANY OTHER

DESIRABLE GOODS WILL BE SOLD

REGARDLESS OF COST

"Everybody and their Friends" ar mo it pect-Tull- y

Invited to call and see u j

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

:o:- -

PQ We will also dispose of a large lot. of Ladles' and dents' Undervests.
Jan. 18. A. Sc H.

U00I1S aufl Jtnttcruerij

TO AIL TRIE LOVERS!
Hurrah! For Love! The Boy Divloe!

The Birds are mating on the boughs;

And TIddy Brothers' Valentines,

Are full of fun, and Lovers' vows.

And Love of every hue, and shade.
! Can by their magic charm be made.

And Baby Lore, and Boy and Girl

And Love of high, and low degree,

And Lads and Lasses In the whirl.

Of Cupid's meshes, here you see!

And every one, can something find,

v To paint his passion to his mind. "

The the "Useful Hints;''

And some, the queerest kind of prints.

A stock so rich, was never seen!

In laee and gold and silken sheen,

With "newly pointed," "Cupid's darts,"

The very thing, for Lovers' hearts.

The lowest price, and highest style

So rare a lot, was never known;

Their beauties might a saint beguile,

Or move to love a heart of stone.

So cheap, so beautiful, and fine,
' The very cream of Valentines!

TIDDY & BRO.,
Teb. 6. - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

$Kisczllunzox$.

WANTED,
At the Charlotte City Mills, 3,000 bushels Com,

1,000 bushels Wheit, Rye, Oats, Peas, 4c for
which cash, or meal in exchange, will be paid.

Constantly on hand, Flour, Meal, Mill-feed- , Ac.
for sale.

These mills have been thoroogb.lt refitted, and
a 1 grain sent will be promptly eround.or exchanged
If desired. F. J. IRWIN & CO.

aul5-t- f

'JJHE WASHINGTON GAZETTE,

Published at the National Capital every Sunday
(iiving a full resume of the preceding week, news

all national topics and general Intelligence, be-
sides being the only

REPHE3ENTATIVE SOUTHERN PAPER

There supporting the National Democratic Party.

Edited by GBQ8GE.O. WEDDSRBURN, of Virgin-l- a,

formerly publisher of the Richmond (Va.)
Enquirer.

TER33"OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Single copies, one year, postage paid. 8 2 00
Ive copies, to one address, postage paid. 7 5-

Ten copies, to one address, postage paid, 12 50
Twenty copies, to one address, postage pd, 20 00
Wlth a copy free to the person securing the clubs.)
ror further information address

GAZETTE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Box 322, Washington. D, C, or the Editor

Dec 23.

To Mica Miners and Dealers
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Send cs Pricks, Sizes and Amount fob Sals,
PALMER & 8KILT0X,

281 Pearl street, New York.
Inferences: --Geo. Montague . President 7th

IJawt National Bank. New York. Bruce & Cook,
miiiI Dealers, 190 Water street, New York.

t 10.-4w- dAw.

-

I GEO."
3

W. GRAHAM,
CHARLOTT8, N. C,

TRACTICE LIMITED TO THE

K YE, EAR ! THROAT
OFFICE WITH DRSi JONES & GRAHAM,

teb. . -

RO. D. GRAHAM,

IN the state and United, States Courts. Collec-
tions, Heme and Foreign fOUetted.; Ab-irac- ts

of Titles, Surveys,,, fujrdsned, for com

Officb -N. X. Comer --Trade A Tryonjstretta.
Car!otie.N.,c - r. u tm-- iTjO...

SURGEOlTi DENTIST."
TiNDERS hU professional services to the

ai.d surrounding country. V
Office on Tryon Btreet opp. Ellas & Cohen, j :h
Jan. 8,-- 1 y. ,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
N. B. We are in receipt of Spring Samples for Spring and Summer Clothing to be made to order.

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR ANNUAL

e et "r iE3 ,ari o iel "st 9
And with a view of reducing our immense stock befere making this Inventory, we will. In the face of continued and almost dally advances in all Goods,

offer for the next ten days, with

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANC Y GOODS,
Hosiery and Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Germantown Goods and a splendid stock of

MILLINERY GOODS,
CONSISTING OF

HATS, TRIMMINGS AND ORNAMENTS,
TOGETHER WITH

1,000 PIECES OF BlEtiBOEffS,
In cord edge goods, Grain double-face- d Satin, In every color and shade. Flowers Tips, Band', Wlags, Birds, See., c. Jfi3

? A rare opportunity is now offered everybody to buy of the above-name- d goods, and th9 Ladles especially we know will avail themselves of It Now
is the t'me. Remember the place,

Bismarck has bought 40,000 seedling
American maple to plant in his forests
in the Sachzeswold.

It is conceded that the census to be
taken this year will show that West
Virginia is entitled to four representa-
tives in Congress.

It is reported that Mr. James Gorden
Bennett is to mary a New York lady
who crossed the Atlantic on the same
steamer with him.

Thos. Sloim, of St. John, N. B., who
has in his lifetime saved eighteen lives,
mostly in St. John's harbor, and who
was badly hurt in one rescue, was on
Saturday presented with a purse of
$207.

General Grant has been invited by
the council of New Orleans to visit that
city on his return from Mexico.

The read j usters of the Virginia Leg-
islature have agreed in caucus to pay
three per cent, interest on $19,600,000
and a bill to that effect will be report-
ed to-da- y.

Gen. Tom Thumb may be seen at the
American Dime Museum in New York,
with an assortment of other curiosities,
for ten cents. The general regards
this as somewhat of a come down, as
he was never before exhibited for less
than a quarter.

Maj. Reno, having learned of the ap-
proval of the sentence of the court-marti- al

dismissing him from the service,
has telegraphed to the President to be
allowed to resign. The President has
this request under consideration, and
the orders of the War Department in
Reno's case are delayed for the decision.

The report of Lt. Thomas, H. Bradley,
examiner of State claims in the War
Department, shows that the total
amount refunded to the States on ac-
count of expenditures in aid of the late
war is $42,381,990, and the balance re-
maining unpaid on the same account is
$8,788,934.
. The richest youthful heiress of the

day in England is Miss Maynard, grand-
daughter of Viscount Maynard. She
has a $100,000 a year in land, and large
acumulations of money. Miss Maynard
recently made her debut at a magnifi-
cent ball at her seat in Essex.

The Duke of Edinburgh has bought
N orris castle on the Isle of Wight for
$400,00, and it is explained that suc-
cessful ventures in New Zealand min-
ing stock and an almost miserly use of
yearly perquisites of $130,000 have
placed him in a good financial fix.

News comes from the Cardoba obser-
vatory in South America that Dr. Gould,
director of the observatory there, has
discovered a great comet, which, in the
somewhat obscure language of the dis-
patch, "is passing the sun in a north-
ward direction."

SOUTH CAROLINA ITEMS.

Spartanburg has a new brass band.
Greenville now has one daily and

four weekly newspapers.
Col. J. M. Thompson, of Marion, Ala.,

will deliver the alumni address at the
next commencement of Erskine Col-

lege.

Two more of the prisoners who re-

cently escaped jail at Spartanburg have
been captured, leaving only one still at
large.

Mr. W. H. Lindsay died in Columbia
last Sunday night. He was a bridge
builder by trade, and has been exten-
sively engaged in that business in dif-

ferent parts of the South. His remains
were sent to Wilmington, Delaware,
his former home, for interment.

The asylum farm now produces'
enough potatoes, vegetables, corn-- and
milk for patients and attendants. Un-
der the late 'Republican administration
the milk and a good deal of other farm
produce had to be purchased outside.

Columbia Register: The commis-
sioner of agriculture has received
reports informing him of the-existenc- e

of asbestos in several locali-
ties of the State, and some specimens
have been sent to him.. He tested them
in the fire and found that the fibres,
even when separated from each other,
would stand a white heat. He intends,
as soon as possible, to send out an agent
and have the deposits inspected with ;a
view of ascertaing their exact quality-an-

their probable extent and value. :

A Family of murderers).
Xt has jalreadybeeiL. iumounced JJiat

Grove Kennedy, wno lulled ms uncie in
1877, was convicted of lhanslaughter Jit
Rock Castle, Kentucky, last week, and
sentenced to twenty-on-e years in the
penitentiary. The Kennedy family is
well connected and famous for its fightr
ing qualities. E. D. Kennedy, murdeif
ed by Grove killed twa" men: , Grove
killed two; Grove's brother, John-- H;

killed two; another brother killed one ;

his brpther-in-la- w killed a negro, and
was pardoned by loVr .Blackburn ; anT
otheiri 1jr6ther-irla- w attacked Sam
Conn, and in the fight both were killed ;

Andy Kennedy and a half brother,
Henry Yeaky, were both killed in per-
sonal encounters; an illegitimate son
of E.D. Kennedy also..killed hi3 man.
Convictions followed Several of these
murders, but pardons by the governor
were secured In. nearly all casses. ; Ibis
naVthoutrgt that Grove Kennedy will
servo out his term. '

-

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S
DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.December 21.

tie meiom
FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT

SPRHNTG-S- ' CORNEK !

msi !

FACTS ARE FAOTS.

Cheapest and BMt Clothing Hons.
Comer of Trade and Iryon Streets.

!Ffl 01DI ME TOW!
And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get mo3t and best
for your money. We believe in

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BDT;

Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.
tW COME AND SEE S

W. KAUFMAN & CO.,

The Liveliest Place in Town is

leading grocers

Nov. 14.

SGHIEF &d GrPtlER,

'
' ONE OF THE LAEOEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF ,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE. .

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited. .

AGENTS as PLANTER'S FA VORITB) LlONQ SSiSS

well tatoro to nealiurther 'tdmmML ;$U for tw boji with totilau Hals tto'm all asatloai. Alio Aanti f 3T aUN3
restand bsstOhemUta of national reputation recommend a Erot Djrai, of N mai oui. SAXAL PACA WW.t Ttf tt.no

Attention of physielSis ealled to lt or sale by all


